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A journey from  myth to history

Aisclipios: reported as an
Excellent doctor by 

Homer in Illiad, Deified 
in 6th century b.c.

Hippocrates (460–377 BC):
the father of Medicine 
predominant physician

of the classical period of Greek 
history



Origins of Haema as a word

 the Greek word AIMA (haema, blood) is derived
from the ancient Greek verb αιθώ(aetho), which
means (make red-hot, roast οr warm, heat) 

 thε word stems from the passive present perfect of 
the verb αιθώ. (aetho), ήσμαι (hesmae). From this
we get αίσμα (haesma) or αιμα (haema), which
means literally: hot or incandescent (as is supposed
to be the body fluid).

 Its definition according to Galenos (Galen or
Claudius Galenus in Latin) (131-201 AD), was as
follows: haema esti thermo kai hygron en tais
arteriaes, exou to zoon trephetai. (haema is a warm
and fluid material which is less in the arteries, on 
which the animal is fed).



Origins of Haema as a word

 The Hellenes (Greeks) have always known as
haema the well-known red fluid, which is seen
as a bright red or crimson liquid gushing out of 
a wound in the human body or the body of a 
warmed-blooded animal.

 The red cells are called erythrocytes (ερυθρό= 
erythro= red) while in French the term used is
hématies (αιμάτια= haematia= haema
corpuscles).

 The Greek word for blood, haima, has been 
sustained in all things hematologic and 
hematopoietic



Origins of Haema as a word

The Beliefs,Myths, and Reality Surrounding theWordHema (Blood) fromHomer to the Present
J. Meletis and K. Konstantopoulos Anemia Vol 2010



Κnowledge about blood in Homeric times

4 concepts which are valid even today:

a) Blood is essential for life that it is considered to be the centre 
of life itself.

b) Death is considered to be definitive when it is caused by lack
of blood. As a result, clashes in which murder and blood make
their appearance are horrible.

c) Besides red blood there is also dark blood in the body, not only
in humans but also in animals. In fact this is a distinction
between arterial and venous blood.

d) From an anthropological, racial, ethnological and social point
of view, blood is regarded as a tribal, national and family
bond. The Achaeans of different descent residing in an area
extending from Epirus to Crete belong to one and the same
nation because they have the same racial blood. Besides, the
lineage blood connects the members of a family to each other,
pontificated as homaemon. (with the same blood). Finally, no
one is courageous, valiant and virtuous if he is not
characterised by haematos agatho. (of good and healthy blood).



Scientific views about blood

in historic Hellas

First and foremost one should consider as
grossly erroneous the modern view that
ancient Greek savants considered the 
blood to be the same as the soul=psyche, 
in the sense of the immaterial source of 
life otherwise called spirit =pneuma.



Scientific views about blood

in historic Hellas

 Hippocratic writings described blood as one of the 
four humors

 the four humors (bodily fluids or juices) that 
corresponded to the four elements of the human 
body (fire, air, water, and earth) whose proportions 
determine personality, imbalances lead to disease 
and personality disorders

blood(fire) - sanguine (red layer of a clot, optimistic, enthusiastic, 
excitable), hot blooded
yellow bile(air) - choleric (serum of a clot, yellow/green bile of 
liver and gall bladder) angry irritable, jaundiced eye
phlegm (water) - phlegmatic (fibrin mass of a clot, stolid, apathic, 
undemonstrative
black bile (earth) - melancholy (congealed blood of the spleen or 
clot),"vent your spleen"



Scientific views about blood 

in historic Hellas

 The blood was believed to be a necessary nutrient
of the living body, as are juices for plants.

Not all animals share the same type of blood and 
Aristotle (384-323 BC) says that ...all animals are
endowed with a fluid whose lack, either natural
or symptomatic, causes their death. In some
animals this liquid is their blood, while in others
it is a colourless liquid which replaces blood. 

Blood is the essence of nutrition and the 
preservation of the body heat and calls it the 
ultimate food,which creates and preserves the 
noblest parts of the body.



Scientific views about blood

in historic Hellas: Galen
 Galenus suspects the differentiation between venal

and arterial blood. 
 He also suspects the function of the breath during

which the blood receives from the inhaled air not the 
air itself, which is a prerequisite for life, the breath of 
life ,(spiritus vitalis or life spirit) as he called it, 
originating in the heart and flowing through the 
arteries , which Lavoisier later called oxygen.

 However, Galenos also believed that the life was
sustained by food, which turned into blood in the 
liver, which nourished the heart, lungs, the brain and 
other organs. Waste materials were also thought to be
removed by the blood. Thus, the blood circulation
and metabolism are significant elements of his
philosophical theory and was a pioneer in suggesting
a relationship between food, blood and air.



Function of the heart and 

vessels
500 years BC the Greek Alcmaeon of Croton suggested

that sleep was caused by blood draining from the brain
via the veins, and the death was the result of the brain
becoming completely drained. 

Hippocrates suggested that blood flows in a circle, 
expressed  biological ideas pertaining to coronary 
thrombosis and stroke. He also described the anatomy 
of the heart, circadian rhythm, some cardiac risk factors 
(e.g., obesity), congestive heart failure, and sudden 
death.

200 years later, Aristotle ascribed the power of thought to
the heart, which he contented also contained the soul. 

Erasistratus argued that intaken breath entered the 
arteries, which thus carried nothing but air. 

Galenos demonstrated the error of many of these theories, 
using animal dissections that the arteries carried blood
than air. Thus he propose the theory that blood flowed
back and forth within the arteries. 



Thrombosis in Ancient Greece

 the Greek word AIMΟΣΤΑΣΗ (haemostasis) is
composed from the ancient Greek word αιμα
(haema) and the word στασις(stasis)which means
(stop, arrest)

 The word θρομβος (thrombos) stems from the verb 
θρέφω (threpho) which means to feed (to denote its 
intravascular propagation).

 It is surprising, that no case compatible with a 
diagnosis VTE was reported in the antiquity.

 There is no case in the writings of Hippocrates, 
Galenus.

 Venous thrombosis is not among the many 
diseases mentioned in the Bible.



Hemostatic Techniques in historic Hellas

A. In Homer’s Illiad the only hemostatic technique 
mentioned was to bandage the wound put a 
charm over it and apply pressure

B. Use of herbs with hemostatic and analgesic 
properties- dittany plants (Origanum dictamnus)

C. Hippocrates reported in his collection 
management of bleeding with application of 
cold towel around the wound and a warm towel 
around the head. He first realized the value of 
tourniquet but he could not define the optimal 
time needed for it.

Ancient Greeks had a vague notion about Hemostasis



Scientific views about coagulation

in historic Hellas: Galen

Galen (2nd c. A.D.) understood blood’s complex nature 
and supported that the blood’s clotting ability was due to 
some substance (we now know that this is the complex of 
fibrinogen and platelets) that existed in it. 

He also proved, using a rough laboratory method, that if 
this substance was removed, the blood would not 
coagulate  ‘‘Because blood seems to consist of only one 
substance, just like milk. But experience teaches us that it 
does not consist of only one substance and neither does 
milk blood consists of a serum, like the whey in milk and 
of a muddy substance with hairy material, like the cheese 
in milk. 

And these fibers can be seen without any doubt and if we 
remove them the blood cannot clot and its substance will 
not change color or form. “ 



Hemostatic Techniques in historic Hellas

Galen (130-200 AD), court physician to Roman emperor 
Marcus Aurelius wrote that hemorrhage should be 
treated in one of four ways

1 applying direct pressure with a finger

2 twisting the cut end with a hook                                            
3 grasping the cut end and tying it off

4 or applying styptics (an example of his mixture was

frankincense, aloe, and egg white mixed to a consistency 
of honey with a "pinch“ of clippings added from the fur 
of a hare). 

Marcus Aurelius sent a mission of merchants from Rome 
to China and brought back silk, which Galen used to tie 
off bleeding vessels.



Haema in Greek Mythology

In mythology, the blood seems to have been something
related to the psyche and the spirit, as one can easily
conclude from primeval beliefs among savages and 
semi-savages, who sprinkled with it the entrance to
their caves or huts. This action is due to the belief that
demons not only feed on blood but have an insatiable
thirst for it and are attracted by its smell (hence their
satisfaction by the blood sprinkled at entrances) . This
belief was handed down to historical times and 
determined the role of blood in blood sacrifices.

Blood plays a significant role in Greek mythology, too, 
although the Greek Gods did not normally like
sacrifices, which differentiates them from the Gods of
other ancient people.



Haema in Greek Mythology

Already in the Iliad
A. it is mentioned for the first time that the type of blood

are passed on to the descendants, ...andron geneis oi d. 
haematos ex emou eisi. (..men of my lineage who have
the same blood as mine) and ...andron oitis ex
haematos eisi genethlis. (..men of your own blood
lineage), 

B. while the distinction between venal and arterial blood
is clearly drawn, ...ree d. haema kelainephes... (..dark
blood was flowing) ...syto d. haema keleinephes... 
(..dark blood was gushing out) ...ek th.haema reei. 
(..from the wound black blood was flowing) . 

C. In the Iliad we also read for the first time about the 
coagulation of blood after its being shed, ...haema
pachy ptyonta... (..shedding thick blood..) and , 
...broton haematoenta. (..congealed blood).



Κnowledge about blood in Homeric

times: Odyssey

a) Odyssey mentions that blood is produced in the 
bone marrow which is also considered to be the 
regulator of human affect 

b) that the only one way for the “shadows” of the dead 
to recover their senses and be brought back to life is by 
being enriched with blood, even sheep’s.

c) Galenos, who first raised the question of finding 
ways of “getting rid of the corrupt blood in a human 
body and infusing healthy blood in its place

Greek Gods are “anhaemones”, that is without blood , which does 
not  make them dead but, on the contrary, immortal                          

(because of the absence of blood)



Metaphysics and Haema

Hippocrates relates the biological functions of blood to
human idiosyncrasy and mentions the four humours or
bodily fluids [blood, phlegm, choler (yellow) and black bile
.melanchole. (melancholy). blood mutations which he
considers responsible for man.s health, sickness or even
behavioural patterns, 

According to Galenic medicine, in the case of humor
sanguinicus. (cheerful and lively temperament resulting
from the dominance of the blood), to restore their patients. 
physiological balance, doctors needed to bleed them. He
also relates them to the seasons of the year. This treatise is
also the first attempt to categorize human character.

Later on, in mythological texts which, having originated in 
Greece and spread eastwards by Alexander the Great, were
brought back to their birthplace by the Arabs and the 
Byzantines, one sees the same views about blood. The latter
views bear such a striking resemblance to the former that
the two cannot possibly be unrelated, thus opening the way
to both medical and comparative literature historical
research.



Haema in Ancient 

Greek Medicine : 

Epikrisis

• krasis (mixing) of the blood and the other
fluids in the function and constitution of the 
body was essential for good life (eyzoia) and 
this awareness could have great influence on 
a doctor of the period who would be keen on 
achieving true maturity and wisdom. 

• It was an age where the limits between the 
physician and the philosopher of medicine
remain blurred.



...all these requisites belong of old to
Medicine, and an origin and way have
been found out, by which many and
elegant discoveries have been made,
during a length of time, and others will
yet be found out, if a person possessed
of the proper ability,
and knowing those discoveries which
have been made, should proceed from
them to prosecute his investigations...

(Hippocrates, On Ancient Medicine)




